
1. Introduction
Rain-on-snow events are often associated with downstream flooding (Marks et al., 1998) where precipitation dura-
tion and intensity and snowpack structure affect runoff rates (Würzer et al., 2016). Rain-on-snow events can also 
induce gravitational mass movements like avalanches and landslides, posing risks to people and infrastructure in 
alpine regions (Badoux et al., 2016; Dowling & Santi, 2013; Techel et al., 2016). Event documentation is neces-
sary to gain knowledge of the mechanics involved in triggers and flow conditions and to build empirical evidence 
to underpin hazard probabilities (Bründl & Margreth, 2021). At the same time, dynamic models are useful for 
performing extreme-event scenarios in support of hazard planning and preparedness (Bühler et al., 2022). Model 
outputs (e.g., impact pressure, flow height) can help refine design specifications for structures that mitigate risks 
to people and infrastructure (Rudolf-Miklau et al., 2014). Detailed event documentation is necessary to calibrate 
dynamic models prior to hazard scenario-planning (Christen et al., 2010).

We document a sequence of mass movements (snow avalanches, debris flow, water runoff) in an avalanche 
path in the Southern Alps of New Zealand (NZ). Intense precipitation rates during the 18–19 July 2022 storm 
triggered a widespread avalanche cycle with avalanches reaching the valley floor in numerous paths (Figure 1b). 
This exceptional rain-on-snow induced avalanche cycle was followed by relatively small debris flows that over-
ran snow avalanche deposition in several paths before both were eroded by rain runoff. We use the dynamic 
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Plain Language Summary Intense rain and snow in alpine regions can trigger snow avalanches, 
debris flows and other mass-movements, posing risks to people and infrastructure. This study documents an 
extreme hazard sequence triggered by a record-breaking winter rainstorm in the Southern Alps of New Zealand. 
A drone was used to map deposition from snow avalanches and a debris flow that ran along a diversion 
berm designed to protect Aoraki/Mount Cook Village from a 1:100-year avalanche. The mapping was used 
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future hazards triggered by intense rain falling on a winter snowpack, which is particularly important in the face 
of a warming climate.
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model RApid Mass Movement Simulation (RAMMS) (Christen et al., 2010) to replicate the snow avalanche 
sequence that occurred in the Kitchener path (Figure 1c), based on meteorological observations, pre-event aerial 
and satellite photogrammetric mapping, a post-event unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) survey, GNSS profiling of 
the runout zone and oblique photographs of the path.

While NZ's maritime climate generates rain-on-snow events to high elevations, the intensity and timing of this 
mid-winter storm falling on an above-average snowpack created conditions for an extreme wet avalanche cycle. 
Similar conditions have been documented in NZ (Fitzharris, 1976) and elsewhere (Decaulne & Sæmundsson, 2006; 
Eckerstorfer & Christiansen, 2011; Furdada et al., 1999). Characterizing such conditions will help better-anticipate 
future hazards, as wet avalanche activity may increase with a warming climate (Ballesteros-Cánovas et al., 2018; 
Castebrunet et al., 2014; Lazar & Williams, 2008) and rain-on-snow events may be more frequent at higher eleva-
tions (McCabe et al., 2007; Musselman et al., 2018).

2. Meteorology and Snowpack
Westerly airflow prevailed prior to the storm. North-westerly flow spread over the South Island over 17–19 July. 
ERA5 reanalysis data (Hersbach et al., 2020) indicate the advection of moisture across the Tasman Sea from the 
sub-tropics to the study region during the storm event (Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1). See Text S1 in 
Supporting Information S1 for detail on the synoptic situation before and during the event.

2.1. Weather Station Observations

Two automatic weather stations (AWS) provide meteorological and snowpack observations near the Kitchener 
path (see description in Hendrikx and Harper  (2013)). Aoraki/Mount Cook Village AWS (hereafter MCV) is 
located at 730 m (elevations given as above sea level), 1 km south-east of the Kitchener path. Mueller Hut AWS 
(hereafter MH) is located at 1,818 m on the Sealy Range, c.1 km north of the Kitchener path release zone and 
2.5 km from the main divide of the Southern Alps (Figure 1b).

The height of the snowpack (HS) at MH before the storm on 17 July (1.51 m) substantially exceeded the 2010–
2022 mean HS of 0.96  m (standard deviation 0.41  m; Figure S2 in Supporting Information  S1). HS at MH 
increased from 1.32 to 2.73 m during the storm. Concurrently, the shallow snowpack present at MCV (HS 0.33 m) 
was completely ablated. Early in the storm, MH snow temperature at 60 cm above ground level was −3.7°C. The 
MH snowpack warmed through the storm, warming rapidly between 01:00 and 04:00 on 18 July, reaching 0°C by 
17:00, and stabilizing for the remainder of the storm (Figure 2a).

The freezing level (lapse rate of −0.0068°C m −1, calculated from temperature differences between MH and MCV 
over 1 April to 31 July 2022) rose from the valley floor at MCV to ∼1,700 m on 16 July, before lowering slightly 
in the early hours of 17 July. Then, the freezing level rose episodically through 17-18 July, symptomatic of the 
successive arrival of increasingly warm airmasses. The freezing level exceeded the elevation of MH by 01:00 on 
18 July, reaching a maximum elevation of c.2,100 m (Figure 2b).

Persistent rainfall at MCV steadily increased in intensity throughout the event. The 24-hr total to 09:00 on 19 
July was 371 mm, with 547.8 mm recorded in the 72-hr total to 09:00 on 20 July. Maximum intensities, exceed-
ing 20 mm hr −1, occurred during the evening of 18 July, persisting into the early morning of 19 July. Rain rates 
of several mm hr −1 were observed at MH by the evening of 18 July, coincident with temperatures close to 2°C, 
indicating the occurrence of rain-on-snow at high elevations. Elevations below MH would have experienced 
rain-on-snow for all of 18 July, with elevations below 1,400 m likely affected from the onset of observed precip-
itation at MCV, resulting in a saturated isothermal snowpack.

Bulk snowpack density at MH, determined by dividing snow-pillow-measured snow water equivalent (SWE) 
(Figure 2f) by HS, was c.400 kg/m −3 prior to the storm. Between 12:00 on 18 July and 04:00 on 19 July, bulk 
density increased from 410 to 525 kg m −3, coinciding with the period of heaviest rain at MCV. The occurrence 
of rain-on-snow and storm-maximum temperatures at MH over this time indicate likely contributions of both rain 
and snowmelt to an increase in free water within the snowpack.

2.2. Storm Total Precipitation in the Context of Historic Records

The 371 mm recorded on 19 July is a site record for 24-hr rainfall. Records at MCV begin on 1 April 2000 but 
can be extended with the historic record from Mt Cook, The Hermitage site (June 1928–March 2000; located 
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Figure 1. (a) Study site location. (b) Sentinel-2 image from 9 August 2022 depicting (orange arrows) some large avalanches 
from 18–19 July 2022 cycle. (c) Kitchener avalanche path and release areas used in numerical modeling with SkySat 
orthoimage from 22 October 2021 and elevation profile and slope gradient of path. (d) Oblique image of avalanche runout 
zone taken approximately 24 hr after the first snow avalanche (A1), courtesy of Taichiro Naka. (e) Runout zone of Kitchener 
path with orthoimage from unmanned aerial vehicle survey on 23 July 2022, with cross profile of runout zone.
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within 250 m of MCV site). Within the combined 94-year record, this event ranks fourth for 24-hr rainfall and 
fourth for 72-hr rainfall (547.8 mm–20 July). Of 16 observed exceedances of 300 mm 24-hr rainfall, this was 
the first during a winter month (June, July or August) (Figures 2g and 2h). Observed rainfall depth exceeded the 
10-year recurrence interval determined from the High Intensity Rainfall Design System (HIRDS; Carey-Smith 
et al., 2018) over both the 24- and 72-hr durations. While heavy precipitation occurs year-round at MCV, the 
probability of 24-hr rainfall events exceeding the 95th percentile (92 mm) is considerably dampened (<0.05) 
during winter months relative to the rest of the year. For the 99th percentile (172 mm) the contrast is even stronger 
(see Figure S3 in Supporting Information S1). This winter precipitation event is therefore unprecedented in the 
instrumental record at this location.

3. Avalanche Path Characteristics
The settlement of Aoraki/Mount Cook Village lies within 5  km of the main divide in Aoraki/Mount Cook 
National Park and is situated in the lower reach of the Kitchener avalanche path (Figure 1). Since 1965, nine 

Figure 2. Mueller Hut (MH) and Aoraki/Mount Cook Village (MCV) weather station data showing (a) snow height (HS) and snow temperature from MH, (b) the 
freezing level determined by lapsing the observed MCV temperature, (c and d) hourly mean temperature and hourly total rainfall, (e) wind speed (hourly mean) and 
direction for MH (note data unavailable after 07:00 July 19), (f) snow water equivalent and bulk snow density for MH, (g) histogram of 24-hr and (h) 72-hr rainfall 
totals exceeding the 95th percentile from the extended MCV record, with HIRDS recurrence intervals (years) indicated by light gray vertical lines and July 2022 event 
noted with bold lines. HIRDS data retrieved from https://hirds.niwa.co.nz/.
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snow avalanches have been documented reaching the runout zone, the longest (July 1986) reaching 785 m (Jones 
& Bogie, 2018). There have been no documented avalanches reaching the village, however hazard assessments 
(Department of Conservation,  2009) suggested a risk of damage to the village by extreme avalanche events 
(>1:100-year). To mitigate this risk, a diversion berm was constructed in the runout zone to deflect the avalanche 
core away from the village. This structure, completed in 2018, had a design height up to 10 m and length of 305 m 
expected to provide protection from a 1:100-year dense core avalanche (Jones & Bogie, 2018).

The Kitchener path reaches as high as 2,000 m and includes a high cirque and low-angle bench. Below the bench 
is steep confined terrain that funnels avalanches into a main channel in the transition zone, or track, at 1,300 m 
before entering a widening runout zone at 1,000 m where the diversion berm begins (Figure 1c). Slope angles in 
the release zone range between 30 and 55° and are characterized by rough channelized terrain creating distinct 
potential release areas. The runout zone is relatively steep (mean slope angle 22°) until 800  m where slope 
gradients flatten. Shrubs and trees cover a portion of the lower runout zone, which also includes a popular walk-
ing track. No documented avalanches have destroyed forest since a 1957 flood and associated debris flow that 
affected large parts of the fan.

4. Event Sequence
4.1. Snow Avalanches

Evidence from oblique images of the path following the event suggests two main avalanches reached the runout 
zone (Figure 1d). The largest avalanche (A1) appears to have occurred first, resulting in a distinct lobate deposit 
of dirty snow and dispersed rocks and vegetation, crosscut and overlain by smaller deposits. Mapping of partly 
eroded crown/fracture lines, visible in oblique images after the event, indicates A1 started from distinct release 
areas (Figure 1c) between 1,500 and 1,900 m, however the precise release area extents are uncertain. Avalanche 
flows merged in the track before running into the runout zone. The avalanche entrained significant sediment and 
some vegetation, before destroying 8,800 m 2 of forest and shrubs in the runout zone. The total runout length was 
approximately 1,900 m, terminating at 802 m, with a mean slope angle of 30° along the profile (total runout/
fahrböschung angle of 28°; Figure 1c). An avalanche forecaster in Aoraki/Mount Cook Village inferred the timing 
of the avalanche between 11:00 and 12:00 on 18 July.

Avalanche A1 splashed across the walls of the track in several places with flow lines and debris visible up to 
30 m above the floor of the channel. When the avalanche reached the runout zone, it swept along the length of 
the diversion berm. Avalanche debris 1–2 m high was deposited at the top of the berm, with some snow splash-
ing over the lower berm, however, the berm diverted the bulk of the avalanche as designed. Figure 1e shows 
a cross-profile of the debris from the post-event digital surface model (DSM), relative to the pre-event DSM. 
Erosion of the channel walls in the lower track led to the entrainment of sediment and vegetation, with evidence of 
erosion most pronounced along the southern wall of the channel as the avalanche entered the runout zone. Here, 
approximately 2,000 m 2 of vegetation and sediment 2–6 m deep were entrained into the avalanche.

A second snow avalanche (A2) was deposited across the top, and locally downcut into deposition from avalanche 
A1 (Figure 1d). Stopping approximately 120 m uphill from the toe of A1, the second avalanche deposited rela-
tively clean white snow mainly down the true left side of the runout zone. The distinctively whiter color suggests 
it did not entrain as much sediment, possibly because the channel was filled with snow. It is inferred this event 
happened relatively soon after A1 from distinct release zones, possibly higher in elevation as the freezing level 
rose during the day of 18 July.

4.2. Debris Flow

Clay-to pebble-sized sediment lined channels cut into both avalanche deposits A1 and A2, linking to a series 
of dark sedimentary lobes deposited across the true right side of deposit A1. Fine sediment covered 15,200 m 2, 
running at least 450 m to the toe of the debris on the true right of deposit A1 and into the forest (Figure 1d). At 
some point, possibly as the result of initial damming of the river channel by the avalanche, a high-density debris 
flow appears to have developed. It may have burst out from beneath a dam of snow and ice or developed as runoff 
downcut into the freshly disturbed riverbed and eroded material from beneath the avalanche deposit. Either way, 
the continued precipitation and runoff into a catchment now disturbed by the presence of avalanche deposition, 
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appears to have generated several distinct secondary hazardous processes involving complex mixtures of water, 
rock, sediment and ice.

4.3. Water Runoff

Prior to the event sequence, the ephemeral Kitchener Creek generally flowed down the true left of the fan with 
water typically flowing underground below 800  m. After the event, water flow lines and channeling on the 
avalanche deposition were evident down the true left, however they do not reach the deposition toe. Flow lines 
and channeling were instead visible down the true right. The largest channel formed by the water runoff was c.3 m 
wide, incising through 3–4 m of deposition from the avalanche and debris flow, as well as c.1 m into the fan 
(Figures S5–S7 in Supporting Information S1). Sediment from the debris flow was carried and deposited beyond 
the snow avalanche debris. Precipitation rates between 10 and 30 mm hr −1 continued for 12 hr after A1 before 
rates dropped to between 2 and 10 mm hr −1 for a further 12 hr. More than 330 mm of precipitation was recorded 
in MCV over the 24 hr after the inferred timing of A1.

5. Event Mapping
5.1. Pre- and Post-Event Surveys

To estimate the volume of deposition from the mass movements in Kitchener path a pre-event DSM was 
differenced with a post-event DSM. The pre-event DSM was derived from a combination of aerial imagery 
(analog Leica RC30 camera, 153.73 mm lens, captured 2 November 2008) in release zone and track, and 
from satellite imagery (0.5 m Pléiades stereo-pair captured 29 March 2018) in runout zone, due to significant 
earthworks in the runout zone after the 2008 survey. Imagery was processed into a DSM using Ames Stereo 
Pipeline (ASP) v2.7 (Beyer et  al.,  2018; Shean et  al.,  2016) following the methods described in Eberhard 
et al. (2021).

A post-event survey was conducted 22–23 July 2022 to document the event and map the runout zone. A 
UAV (DJI Matrice 300 using real-time kinematic positioning with DJI L1 lidar sensor) mapped an area of 
350,000 m 2 (density of 531 points m 2). The lidar point cloud was interpolated into a 0.5 m DSM using the 
point2dem tool in ASP. A second flight with a 35 mm ZenmuseP1 camera was used to generate a c.0.02 m 
orthomosaic (Figure  1e) used for mapping the deposition extent. A GNSS profile of the runout zone, 
post-processed from a dual-frequency, multi-constellation Trimble R10 logging at 1 Hz, was used to verify 
the pre- and post-event DSM heights. See Text S2 in Supporting Information S1 for DSM processing methods 
and uncertainties.

5.2. Volume Estimates

The total area of snow avalanche deposition mapped in the runout zone (below 1,020 m) was 61,000 m 2. An absolute 
difference of DEM (DoD) was calculated between the 2 m pre- and post-event DSMs (DoD = DSMpost − DSMpre). 
Stable areas unaffected by the avalanche were used to assess the alignment between the DSMs, which found a 
mean elevation offset of 0.3 m (standard deviation 0.32 m; NMAD 0.31 m). The DoD was therefore adjusted 
by 0.3 m resulting in an adjusted volume of 175,860 ± 11,386 m 3 and mean deposition height of 2.7 m in the 
deposition area (Figure 3). Based on field observations of the debris flow deposition area, we estimate a 0.1 m 
average deposition depth, for a deposition volume of 1,520 m 3. The post-event DSM was collected five days after 
the event so contains modification of the deposition due to melting and erosion.

We leveraged the DoD to estimate erosion in the channel where all avalanche and debris flow deposition was 
removed (Figure S4 in Supporting Information S1). For areas where DoD <0—highlighting potential erosion of 
alluvial fan—the DoD revealed −2,260 ± 146 m 3 volume change. This may be the result of other geomorphic 
changes, in addition to erosion from this event. To assess the potential snow avalanche deposition eroded by water 
runoff, we assessed the area of the DoD adjacent to the main eroded channel through the avalanche and debris 
flow deposition and found a mean depth of 3.85 m (standard deviation 1.3 m). Applying this mean depth over 
the total area of the main eroded channel yields an eroded deposition volume estimate of −16,193 ± 745 m 3. 
Despite additional uncertainty around the extent to which the deposition was settled by subsequent rain and 
other runoff-related erosion of the deposition, we estimate a total avalanche deposition volume on the order of 
200,000 m 3.
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6. Snow Avalanche Modeling
6.1. Numerical Modeling

To better understand the avalanche dynamics, we used the extended version of RAMMS (Bartelt et al., 2016; 
Valero et al., 2016) to model the avalanche sequence. Four scenarios were simulated at 2 m resolution to find a 
set of parameters best matching the observed deposition pattern and runout length determined from the post-event 
UAV survey (Figure 3). A total release area of 60,070 m 2 (volume of 130,900 m 3) was comprised of nine individual 

Figure 3. Avalanche scenarios from RApid Mass Movement Simulation simulations in panels (a–d) with a DEM of 
Difference (difference of DEM) between post-event 0.5 m digital surface model (DSM) and a pre-event 2018 2 m DSM in 
panel (e).
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release areas based on oblique images where crown/fracture lines were partly visible (Figure 1c). Average release 
depths were between 1.25 and 2 m depending on elevation. See Text S3 in Supporting Information S1 for details 
on the uncertainties in the simulation initialization. To model avalanche A2 we delayed the release of three of 
these areas (total volume of 18,857 m 3), which ran over the erosion/deposition from A1 in the track and into the 
runout zone. A large release visible in the upper cirque was not included in the simulations because the debris 
deposited on a high bench.

We set the initial release conditions based on observations from MH weather station: snow density 400 kg m −3, 
snow depth 1.85 m, snow temperature 0°C. The snow depth and temperature had an adjustment rate of 0.15 m 
100 m −1, 0.15°C 100 m −1, respectively, to match observations from the MCV weather station. Initial simulations 
demonstrated the sensitivity to liquid water content (LWC) modeled in the snowpack at release, which was deter-
mined to be the most important driver of runout distance in this wet avalanche sequence. The LWC at release 
(LWC0) was varied in the simulation scenarios.

6.2. RAMMS Scenarios

Scenario 1: We used friction and entrainment parameters informed by Miller et  al.  (2022). While not a 
rain-on-snow avalanche, the snowpack was warm (−0.8°C) at release with a similar snow depth profile within 
the path. The pertinent friction parameters were coulomb friction μ0 = 0.55, turbulent friction ξ0 = 1,500 m s −2, 
cohesion N0 = 200 kPa, LWC0 = 0 mm m −2, generation of turbulent core energy α = 0.7. It eroded 2.19× the 
release volume with a total deposition volume of 259,229 m 3 (average deposition depth of 4.5 m) located in the 
documented deposition area. The simulated avalanche ran approximately 55 m downhill of the true terminus. A2 
stopped approximately 275 m uphill of the true terminus.

Scenario 2: We used friction parameters for wet avalanches (μ0 = 0.55, ξ0 = 500 m s −2, N0 = 500 kPa, α = 0.5, 
LWC0 = 0 mm m −2) used elsewhere (Bartelt et al., 2012, 2015; Valero et al., 2015, 2016, 2018). Once the LWC 
exceeded 100 mm m −2, the friction μ transitioned to 0.12 (Valero et al., 2016). It eroded 1.48× the release volume 
with a total deposition volume of 148,369 m 3 (average deposition depth of 6.5 m). This simulation produced an 
avalanche that bulked up too much as the avalanche entered the runout zone, stopping 190 m uphill of the true 
terminus. A2 overran the deposition of A1 stopping just past the terminus of A1.

Scenario 3: We used the same wet avalanche friction parameters as in Scenario 2, except the release LWC0 was set 
to 2 mm m −2. It eroded 1.71× the release volume, with a total deposition volume of 157,601 m 3 (average deposi-
tion depth of 2.7 m). This resulted in an overly lubricated avalanche that flowed too far. A2 stopped approximately 
175 m downhill of the true terminus.

Scenario 4: We used the same friction parameters as Scenarios 2 and 3, but with LWC0 = 1 mm m −2. It eroded 
1.59× the release volume with a total deposition volume of 198,730 m 3 (average deposition depth of 3.6 m). This 
avalanche had the best fit with documented flow lines, deposition pattern and deposition volume. A2 came to stop 
within 10 m of the true terminus.

The Scenario 4 simulation adequately captured the flow characteristics through the track and runout zone based 
on flow-line evidence and areas of erosion/deposition. Results suggest the avalanche behaved as a typical large 
wet avalanche with moderate maximum velocities (40 m s −1 in the upper track, 10 m s −1 in top of runout zone). 
Modeled core pressures exceeded 300 kPa where considerable entrainment of sediment was observed. Modeled 
maximum core LWC exceeded 300 mm m −2. The modeled total core mass was estimated as 140,999 t and total 
volume of 314,014 m 3.

While Scenario 4 best matched the observed deposition pattern, differences remain between the modeled and 
observed event. The modeled avalanche overran the true terminus by 50 m and did not impact the forest to the 
extent observed. This effect is likely due, in part, to a limitation of the depth-averaged modeling approach where 
the overtopping of deposition and localized friction conditions are challenging to model (Li et al., 2021). Also, 
the presence of vegetation in this portion of the fan increases the roughness in the DSM, decreasing runout length 
(Brožová et al., 2021).

7. Implications and Discussion
Low-frequency, large-magnitude events like the Kitchener event detailed here offer insight into the mass move-
ment response to extreme rain falling on an above-average mid-winter snowpack. An extreme rain-on-snow event 
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in maritime Washington, USA induced a similar hazard sequence in January 2009 (Stimberis & Rubin, 2011). 
The Washington event had 285 mm of rain recorded over 52 hr, with significant snow avalanche activity after 
15 hr (91 mm of rain), further slush avalanche activity after 152 mm, and a landslide after 185 mm. In compar-
ison, the 2022 Kitchener event brought a total of 548 mm of rain to MCV over 72 hr, the majority falling within 
the first 52 hr (537 mm). By the end of the storm over 1.3 m of SWE was present at MH. The erosive mass 
movements documented in both events demonstrate the hazards posed by increasingly waterlogged snow as the 
storms progressed.

Kitchener avalanche A1 entrained significant sediment in the lower track and runout zone. Numerical modeling 
reveals the sensitivity to liquid water in the snowpack at release. A warm snowpack initialized with modest 
LWC matched observed avalanche flow characteristics. A slight increase in LWC generated significantly more 
free water when the avalanche was in motion, increasing the runout distance (Scenario 3). Had the avalanche 
occurred later in the storm cycle, increasing the amount of LWC in the snowpack, the runout distances could 
have been longer, likely destroying more forest and threatening a walking track. However, the estimated timing 
of the  avalanche indicates that c.100 mm of rain in MCV was sufficient to release the main avalanche, and an 
increase of LWC from rain may not have been possible given the snowpack structure and state.

The diversion berm performed as designed to deflect the largest avalanche observed since 1986 away from 
Aoraki/Mount Cook Village. Overtopping of the berm would be likely with a larger avalanche, however, even 
with increased flowing volume, the bulk of the core would likely still be deflected (e.g., Scenario 1). Rain runoff 
did erode part of the lower berm, demonstrating the need to anticipate secondary hazards in the design of miti-
gative structures. Additional modeling scenarios (e.g., additional snow in path, existing debris in runout zone) 
would help anticipate future hazards in the path. Finally, a re-assessment of the diversion berm specification is 
needed, considering the extreme event detailed here, to help identify any necessary design changes to maintain 
the desired level of protection for the village.

This record-breaking mid-winter storm has implications for the hazard characteristics we can anticipate under 
future climate scenarios. Continued observational and modeling work is needed to understand the initiation 
of avalanches during significant rain-on-snow events. Assessing the importance of an increased frequency of 
moderate winter rainfall (e.g., >100 mm for Kitchener) and the emergence of new winter rainfall extremes (e.g., 
>300 mm for Kitchener), relative to the presence of an above average snowpack when these events occur, will 
support efforts to better understand the future evolution of hazard. At the same time, increased probabilities of 
rain-on-snow events occurring on mid-winter snowpacks in some regions may necessitate a review of existing 
hazard mitigation plans and defensive structures that may not have been designed for extreme rain-on-snow 
events.

Data Availability Statement
Meteorological data available from the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Sciences (NIWA) CliFLo 
database (https://cliflo.niwa.co.nz/, registration required). Weather station snow data made available by NIWA 
under agreement with the University of Otago. ERA5 data available from Hersbach et al. (2023). The results of 
the UAV survey and event analysis are available from an interactive webmap (https://arcg.is/1aXm5f; Mountain 
Research Centre, 2022). Pléiades imagery used to generate the pre-event DSM was made available under licensed 
agreement © CNES (2018), and Airbus DS (2018), all rights reserved. Commercial uses forbidden. We used ASP 
v2.7 to for image processing and DSM generation (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3963341; Beyer et al., 2020). 
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